9. Email support to answer questions and ensure you are super happy with your ceremony wording and design*
10. Use of premium high spec cordless PA system for delivery of ceremony audio and ceremony music if
required (power supply not required) *
11. Exclusive access to our professional ceremony rehearsal video; our custom-made step by step ceremony run
through, detailing how we ensure your ceremony will flow seamlessly on the day, including a wealth of tips for a
smooth flowing flawless ceremony*
12. Your ceremony professionally and authentically presented on the day in an upbeat, celebratory tone,
creating a thoroughly enjoyable vibe. Take a scroll through our 5 STAR Google reviews to hear what our couples
have to say.
13. Use of Mont Blanc or similar premium pens for signing the marriage certificates in style!*
14. Use of luxe vow card holders on the day with your personalised wedding vows printed on high quality
keepsake card*

18 Reasons to choose Jamie + Cara – Brisbane City Celebrants
We absolutely LOVE celebrating LOVE! We believe in making the ceremony the highlight of our couples’ day
which is why we include and deliver SO much resulting in really enjoyable, first class, 5 star rated ceremonies.
1. Highly experienced 5 STAR rated, award winning Celebrants that are passionate about and dedicated to
creating and delivering REALLY good ceremonies.
2. Specialists in designing and delivering modern, happy, enjoyable and flawless wedding ceremonies that our
couples and their guests LOVE! We listen to what our couples envisage, and tailor each ceremony accordingly.
3. Unique custom processes that ensure both the ceremony design and marriage paperwork processes are easy,
stress-free and enjoyable for our couples.

15. Your marriage documents submitted to BDM QLD for registration and email notification that your
documents have been lodged.
16. Changing your name through marriage process and check list information provided after the ceremony has
taken place.
17. Visa letter confirming marriage booking if required for fiancé visa applicants*
18. Plus, a highly professional, friendly, passionate, experienced, efficient and organised service, right the way
through from ceremony planning to delivery on the day.
* Inclusions marked * are not included for elopement/ ‘legals only’ marriage bookings.
Conditions of service agreement apply; service agreement is outlined on the ‘Ceremony Details Form’.

4. Wedding ceremony coordination on the day by your highly experienced Celebrant, ensuring that everything is
in order and everyone is confident with their role on the day, so everything goes to plan*

Anything that’s not included that I should know about?

5. We bring 10+ years’ experience as full time Celebrants in Brisbane, equipping us with the best local industry
experience. It’s highly likely we’ve already delivered and coordinated ceremonies at your venue so we know how
your venue operates and exactly what to expect.

Travel Fee: There is no travel fee for ceremonies that take place within the Brisbane area. Other locations may
incur a travel fee. Quoted on request. Rehearsal if requested: $100 Due to our detailed ceremony planning
process and the professional rehearsal video provided, our couples very rarely request a rehearsal. A travel fee
may also apply depending on the rehearsal location.

6. We begin with an initial meeting with you both which includes a detailed discussion of personalised ceremony
options, ideas and advice – along with a generous dose of excitement for your day!
7. Personalised ceremony tailored for you and provided to you within weeks of your confirmed booking, for
your review, input, edits and approval. Knowing exactly what to expect really puts our couples at ease and
reduces their nerves on the day. Plus getting to review your ceremony means there’s no awkward surprises,
inappropriate stories or mistakes in the ceremony*
8. Completion of required marriage paperwork, lodgement of NOIM (Notice of Intended Marriage form), sighting
of required ID an expert advice on legal requirements and documents.

Ordering a marriage certificate: If you require an official registry issued marriage certificate issued by BDM QLD,
we will happily assist you with applying for this, the fee is approximately $60 depending on your chosen postage
option, and is payable by you directly to BDM QLD at the time they register your marriage.
What if I need to postpone due to QLD pandemic related restrictions? No problem, if your marriage is
prevented from proceeding due to Queensland pandemic related restrictions not permitting your marriage to
proceed, your booking may be postponed / moved to a new available date with no date change fee payable.
Vaccine mandates are not considered a pandemic related restriction for postponements.
If you want to make sure we’re on the same page we invite you to take a scroll through our 5 STAR Google
reviews and hear what hundreds of our happy couples have to say. Then contact us via the website to book.

